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The Messenger
From the Pastor’s Study...
Dear Friends,

With a quick turn of the calendar it is (or will be) September. It is the time of
County Fair’s, back to school, harvest, football, and cooler evenings, and I just
wonder where did the time go? I had such well-intentioned plans for the summer months! Plans that honestly, I have not been able to get around to! I am
sure that I am not the only one to feel this, but like it or not, FALL is right
around the corner. With the coming of the new season also brings something
we humans often fear or dread…CHANGE!
Now change can be a good thing, the turning of the leaves, the ripening of the
pumpkins from green to orange, the sun not beating down on us with the same
heat, and Starbucks serving pumpkin spice lattes, are all good things, and are
things to look forward to. However, we as humans tend to grow suspicious with
change. Suspicion leads to wondering and questioning, and I begin to wonder
what exactly is Pumpkin Spice and why do so many crave it? I wonder how long
it will be until the snow comes, and I wonder if I really did all that I could have
done if I really put my nose to the grindstone?
These wonderings often lead me to negative conclusions, such as Pumpkin
spice makes the lines at Starbucks to long in the mornings, and the snow will be
here sooner then I want, and no I did not do all that I could do to get things
done! Conclusions like these lead me to thinking that at the root of it all is this
thing called change, and I DO NOT LIKE IT!
Sometimes I think that the church (as in whole church not just our congregation!) feels much the same. We get caught up in the negative aspects of change
and we fail to see the positive. The ELCA has seen a lot of change over the
years, but that is good, we are a Re-formation denomination that should be in
constant change and self-examination and so we should not be the same church
that we were ten or fifty years ago! This congregation has seen its fair share of
change in the last two years, Pastor Kristen being elected bishop, Pastor’s Alan
and Weston as interim’s, and then a new pastor in myself. Things are just not
the way they used to be, although I feel much more comfortable then I did seven months ago!
This fall we will experience even more change! Susan our organist and pianist,
will be leaving at the end of the month of September. She and Elis are moving
to Albuquerque New Mexico to be closer to family and just in time to welcome a
new grandchild! I have to say that Susan has given invaluable leadership in
many areas of our congregation, not just in our music ministry. She is actively
involved with our Cluster Leadership, the Stephen Ministries, along with accompanying the Choir, picking out hymns, and generally keeping the Music
and Worship Team on task! We will miss her and all that she does greatly!
Continued on next page...
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For me, Susan has helped in my transition here, music is not my forte, and it has been a real gift to not
have to worry about that part of our ministry. Please take time this month to let her know how much she
is appreciated and will be so greatly missed!
Our children’s Sunday School is also changing. They will focus on monthly get-togethers that will have a
heavy service aspect. September will be a part of God’s Work Our Hands, and in our surrounding community. October will focus on helping the residents of Luther Senior Center and getting ready for Operation
Christmas Child. November will be serving our Veterans in several ways! These opportunities are not just
for our youth, they are for everyone who would like to participate, so I hope to see you all!
Another change that is upon us is the dissolution of the Youth Council, and the introduction of the Youth
and Family Steering Team. This team working close with the Education Committee and myself will evaluate, plan, promote, and implement the direction of our Youth and Family Ministry. We will see the return
of Kings Kids for elementary students, programing for middle school, and high school students, and preparations for attending the 2021 National Youth Gathering in Minneapolis Minnesota!
So, some change is not all that bad, and I think that we are on the right track here at Kennewick First Lutheran. I hope that you had a great summer, full of rest and relaxation, and I look forward to the continuing change that will no doubt come!
Pastor JJ

Adult Education Opportunities


Tuesday Morning Book Study Group – Anyone interested is invited to join this group that meets
on Tuesday from 10:00 to 11:00 am in the Fireside Room. At present, we are in the middle of “River
Horse” – Across America by Boat by William Least Heat-Moon and plan to finish this book by the middle of September. Mr. Heat-Moon is a great story teller, with a wide knowledge of U.S. history ,and a
descriptive geographer with an amazing vocabulary. Our next reading adventure is A Geography of
Faith, “An Altar in the World”, by Barbara Brown Taylor. Kate Campbell, singer-songwriter says;
”This book is the most practical but everyday mystical book I have read on spiritual practices.” For
more information, call Sharon Hickman @ 509-851-4824. Please feel welcome to join the group.



Gather Bible Study for Fall 2019: No h ar d feelings? Poetr y and em otio ns in th e Old Testament. This September, October and November, we will study selections of Old Testament poetry
from Job, Psalms, Lamentations and Song of Solomon. Drawing from the experiences of these ancient
writers, we will learn to look for God for help in stewarding our deep emotions, finding hope and grace
along the way. We will meet Thursday September 26 at 6:30 in the Fireside Room.
September: The angst of anger
October: The ache of grief
November: Stewarding the gift of joy

This series will be presented by the Rev. Dr. Anna Madsen. Anna is a freelance theologian and
proud mama to daughter, Else, and son, Karl. She works with OMG: Center for Theological Conversation
(omgcenter.com) and enjoys seeing the occasional moose and bear in their woods.

Oceans of Fun Program Summer
Reading Award Presentation
Sunday, September 8
9:30 AM Service
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Heads Up Tri-Cities - Seahawks Tailgate Party

Wear your team gear and bring your party to the table for a good cause on

Sunday, September 29, at noon, Benton/Franklin County Fairgrounds. Food
trucks, games, auction and giveaways are included. This 21 years and over charitable non profit event helps support Lutheran Community Services Mental
Health First Aid Training plus other youth programs and the Emmaus Counseling
Center's Samaritan Fund.
Contact Amy Redmond at redmond@lcsnw.org or 735-6446 or call or text Valerie
Moffitt 539-9021 with questions, donate items or to reserve your table of 8
($500), seating is limited.
Also call us to purchase raffle tickets ($20 each) in advance to put you in the running for a December trip to Las Vegas for two seats for two performances at the
National Finals Rodeo, including a 4 night condo stay and airfare!
We thank you for your support!

On August 13, Allen Anderson, Larry Pederson, and Bill Frier departed for a volunteer work week at Holden Village. Andrea Mann, Pendelton, OR, joined our work
party. Our work project was to paint Holden Villages hydro building interior floors and
walls.
We had the opportunity to have fellowship with Holden Village guests from all over
the US including Washington, Oregon, Illinois, Minnesota, California, North Carolina,
and Texas. We all agreed that the Sunday evening and vesper worship services
were highly inspirational.
We also had the pleasure of a steak barbecue by chef Anderson with a sharing of
home brew by Terry Sanderson, Holden Village's head mechanic. Terry was able to
fabricate a custom barbecue that was within the requirements of the Forest Service
regulations in the Cascade Wilderness area.
Larry Pederson was also able to hook some impressive size cutthroat trout in Railroad Creek. The Forest Service had planted a significant number of cutthroat trout in
Railroad Creek after Rio Tinto had completed Phase 1, Holden mine remediation.
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Congratulations Pastor Weston Walker!

The Annual Salmon BBQ
Sunday, September 22
5:00 p.m.
Tickets are now being sold
Sundays after worship!
Ticket prices are $12 for individual tickets or $30 for an
immediate family ticket.
*****

Women of the ELCA Synodical gathering September 2022 St. John Lutheran Church
Medical Lake. For more information see the bulletin
board or talk to Joan Stout.
*****
If you have a container of
coins for the girls’ high
school scholarships in Tanzania, please put them in Alice Allison’s Box in the
church office.
*****

Do you collect Box Tops, but
no children? Put your points
in Alice Allison’s box or the
pocket on the bulletin board
and they will be distributed
to church kids whose schools
are participating.
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Weston recently accepted a call to Grace and Mercy Lutheran Church in
Hermiston! His ordination and installation service will be Saturday, October
12 at 10am in Hermiston.
Please note...Grace and Mercy worships in Hermiston’s First United Methodist Church located at 191 E. Gladys Ave in Hermiston, Oregon. All are welcome!!

September Sunday Servants
Acolytes
1 Emma Hinrichs
8 Sydney Janikowski
10:30 service
15 Kaylee Comstock,
Emerson Hanchette
22 TBD
29 TBD
Altar Guild
1 Doris Porter
8 Tammi Payton
15 Donna Smitt
22 Erin Hultgrenn
29 Marjorie Serier

Communion Assistants
1 Nora Merk, Doris Porter
Lay Assistants
1 Craig Johnson
8 Doug Bolstad
15 Ted Homme Lindy Von Dohlen
22 Larry Pederson, Tom Vertrees
29 Bill Frier, Gary Henne

Readers
1 Judy Robbins
8 George Hunter
Sound Techs
1 John Luebke
Ushers
1 Don Sherwood, Del Bareither,
Lorane Becker, John Martell
8 Renae Killmer, Keith Johnson
Walt & Sue Swita
15 Gary & Donna Smitt

22 TBD
29 Jon Schliep, Phil & Linda Martell

First Lutheran Church of
Kennewick is seeking a pianist/organist beginning October 1, 2019.
For job details, additional information, or to apply, please
contact First Lutheran Church
of Kennewick, (509) 783-6108,
or email
office@kennfirstlutheran.org
There is something for everyone to do!
Wednesday, September 4, 10:30am you ar e invited to attend w or ship
at Luther Senior Center 625 Berkshire Pl. Richland. Join the residents for lunch
afterwards. Bring a salad if you wish.

Thursday 5-8 pm, Saturday 11am-2pm, and Monday 5-6pm R egister
students for Pasco Latino Lutheran Ministry, First Lutheran Pasco
Friday and/or Saturday September 6-7, 8am – 3pm sk illed labor is
needed to build a long ramp with Rebuild Mid-Columbia. Meet at Lord of Life
Lutheran Church, Kennewick to carpool or caravan to location. Bring lunch /
water.
Saturday, September 7, 8:30am – 3pm p ainting an d yar d w or k w ith
Rebuild Mid-Columbia. Families / children are welcome to help. Bring work
gloves and yard tools. Meet at Lord of Life Church 640 N Columbia Center Blvd
(corner of W Grandridge Blvd) at 8:30 to carpool or caravan to location. Bring
lunch/ water.
Saturday, September 7, 10:30am tou r the n ew Unio n Gosp el Missio n
Men’s Shelter 221 S. 4th Ave Pasco 11am-2pm help serve and eat a BBQ lunch
with residents of the two downtown homeless shelters. No stairs, safe, clean,
educational and inspirational.
Sunday, September 8 Noon Y ou w ill w ant to attend noo n w or sh ip in
Yelm Park and walk across the street to the GWOH potluck hosted in our Fellowship hall. You may bring desserts – a Thrivent grant is purchasing a fried
chicken lunch and beverages. Offerings will go to the Union Gospel Mission
women's shelter . The cookie trays will be assembled following the meal, delivery
teams are needed.
Invite your friends and neighbors to participate. Wear your GWOH, Thrivent or
church t-shirts. They will know us by our love and our t-shirts! Thank you for
getting into the spirit of God’s Work, Our Hands!

HELP!
We are looking for the following volunteers to help on Sunday mornings: Acolytes, Assisting Ministers, Readers, Sound Operators, Ushers, as well as someone to schedule Ushers and Communion Assistants!
Please prayerfully consider helping out. If you are interested, or would like
more information, please indicate your interest on your yellow registration card
found in your bulletin, contact Pastor JJ or the church office! Training for all
positions has been tentatively scheduled for Sept 15 (acolytes) and Sept 22 for
the remaining groups, and sound techs for a later date. Stay tuned for more
info!

*****
Attention Quilters and Sewing
Enthusiasts!

Thanks to those who helped us
deliver 70 quilts to the Mission
over the past 18 months. We
are looking for another 30
large twin 75" x 95" sized quilt
tops to finish for the Men's
Shelter before winter
2020. Batting and backing are
provided. Quilt tops will be
machine quilted and delivered. Machine quilters are also
encouraged to donate quilting
time to help us. Call or
text Valerie Moffitt 509-5399021 with questions or for
quilt top pick up. Please pass
the word, your help is warmly
appreciated!

*****
PLLM Pasco Latino Lutheran
Ministry (English and Citizenship classes at PFL) help needed. People to help with elementary kids while parents are
studying
September 9 is our turn for
snacks. Sharon Hickman will
be organizing. You can help by
contributing cash or food item
or coming to help serve. It is a
great opportunity to see the
program in action.

Please note: We will return to two worship services (8:00 and 10:30)
on September 15!
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Bishop’s Message
August 14, 2019

A Pastoral Letter Regarding Sanctuary
Beloved of Christ,
By now you may know that in Churchwide Assembly the ELCA declared itself
to be a sanctuary denomination.
I am writing to you all because there is a lot of misinformation out there about what
this means, particularly if you get news from Fox, who unfortunately did not portray
this in any accurate way.
No congregation in the ELCA is being asked, expected, or required to break ANY law.
Sanctuary is a call some of our congregations participate in. Most do not. There is no
expectation that this will change, and your congregation will not be looked at as "bad"
if you do not. I would not support any sort of movement that would obligate any congregation of our synod to break the law, and I supported the memorial to become a
sanctuary denomination.
If you read the actual memorial itself you will see that what the ELCA committed to is
to continue to support the work of Lutheran Immigration Refugee Service (LIRS); to
advocate for fair treatment of migrants & refugees; and to work to close the child detention centers & end the practice of separating families from one another.
These are all things Lutherans have been doing for as long as there have been Lutherans. Many congregations have refugee resettlement experiences in their past, many
congregations support the work of LIRS (they were warmly welcomed at our Synod
Assembly this spring), & I think our church is acting in line with the commands of Jesus when we work to protect children.
The unfortunate piece of this is that we chose to use the word "sanctuary", which is a
deeply loaded word in these troubled days. There was spirited debate about not using
that designation, but that suggestion was defeated by the Churchwide voting members.
I am taking time after Assembly to be with my girls before school starts, but please feel
free to reach out to me or my staff with any questions or concerns you may have. I will
respond to any messages when I am back at work next week.
Our Church did good work in Milwaukee. Hard work. Uncomfortable work. Work that
will leave us feeling a bit off-kilter for a little while. But Christ doesn't promise us that
following him will be comfortable. He does, however, promise to be with us always.
Thanks be to God!
+Bishop Kristen Kuempel
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September 2019 Readers Leaves
It's hard to believe it is another September with the children
back in school and the Sunday service’s schedules changing.
We’ve also ended our Summer Reading program and certificates and prizes will be awarded on September 8th during the
9:30 service. The library staff had as much fun as the children
during the summer. It makes us happy seeing the library being
used!!! Hopefully, you are all enjoying the variety of new
books being added to the library monthly (****). Many books
have been donated by the generosity of the congregation.

Adults
Evangelism for "Normal" People by J ohn P.
Bowen is summed up by this review by Kelly A.
Fryer: "John Bowen is going to make you think
about what you believe about Jesus and the church,
heaven and hell, the Bible and the gospel message...and mostly about what God wants to be doing in and through your life. I hope Bowen sparks
lively conversations and, in so doing, helps our
churches become the welcoming and inviting places God intends them to be." (FOUND ON THE
BACK OFTHE BOOK).269/BOW
**** We have many books in our library by Max
Lucado. Many people have described him as a
preacher with a storyteller's gift —a pastor's heart
and a poet's pen. Max's message is simple: God
loves you; let him. Our two latest books added to
our book shelves are Just Like Jesus and The Applause of Heaven. His wor ds, ser mons, and
books have inspired people for decades. 232/LUC
and 226/LUC
The Shanghai Girls novel by Lisa See center s on
the complex relationship between two sisters, Pearl
and May, as they go through great pain and suffering in leaving war-torn Shanghai, and try to adjust
to the difficult roles of wives in arranged marriages
and of Chinese immigrants to the U.S. This work
marks a return to many of the themes the author
addressed in her first major work, On Gold Mountain, a memoir of her family' s histor y. The novel
is set between 1937–57. AF/SEE

Young Readers
****Grit and Grace by Car yn Rivadeneir a ar e
the stories of seventeen heroic women of the Bible.
It is written in the style of first-person retellings of
each person’s story. It is a wonderful way to introduce preteen girls to ancient women who changed
the world by their strength, courage and faith. Two
women writers wrote these comments after reading
this book. “Witty, imaginative, reverent. Trust me,
this book will engage and inspire girls and boys
alike. (Haley Gray Scott). I will give this book to
my daughters (and my son) so they can enjoy great
writing, insightful questions and fun facts. (Amy
Julia Beck) J/RIV
Cam Jansen: The Catnapping Mystery by David A. Adler. Mysteries follow super-sleuth Cam
Jensen everywhere she goes...even to a hotel. Luggage and a cat goes missing. And the bellhop has
vanished! Where could they be? JF/ADL
Children
****Lesa, a grandmother on Amazon.com reviewed Maybe God Is Like That Too by Jennifer
Grant. She gave it 5 stars and wrote, "On so many
levels, this beautiful children’s book delivers. First,
it contains words that real children really use. It
begins with the boy saying, “I live in the city…but
I’ve never seen God before.” Secondly, the boy
asks honest questions, which author Grant does not
answer simply. When the boy asks, “Grandma,
does God live in the city?” She never misses a
beat, “Yes, God is here, you just need to know
where to look.” God can be found in love, joy,
peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness,
gentleness, self-control. It is a lovely book to read
together. B/G
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Sun

6

Fri

5

Thu

9am A-team

11:30 Ladies
Lunch @ Applebee’s, Kennewick

7

14

21

13

20

28

Sat

11am Memorial

Service for Danny
Messinger

18 Noon Bulletin Deadline 19
Text Study
9am A-team
1pm Library is open
7pm Choir

27

8am-11pm LTP Craft
Day

25 Noon Bulletin Deadline 26
Text Study
9am A-team
1pm Library is open
6pm Church Council Mtg
6:30pm Gather
7pm Choir
Bible Study

11 Noon Bulletin Deadline 12
Text Study
9am A-team
1pm Library is open
7pm Choir

4 10am Evangelism Mtg
Noon Bulletin Deadline
Text Study
1pm Library is open
7pm Choir

Wed

September 2019
Tue

3

Mon

2
10am Book Grp

10am Book Grp

10

9am A-team

9

9:30am Worship

8
9am A-team
6:30pm LTP Brd
Mtg

17

24

10am Book Grp
6:30pm Stephen
Ministry

23

10am Book Grp

9am A-team

30

9am A-team

9am A-team

16

9:30am Worship
Noon GWOH Worship in
Yelm Park & potluck

15 8am Worship
9:15 Confirmation
10:30 Worship
11:30 Acolyte Training
22 8am Worship
9:15 Confirmation
10:30 Worship
11:30 Training for Ushers,
Readers, Lay Assistants
5pm Salmon BBQ

29 8am Worship
9:15 Confirmation
10:30 Worship
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2019 FIRST LUTHERAN
COUNCIL MEMBERS AND
COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS

Lorri Ledgerwood, Education
John Luebke, Stewardship
Barbara Mannion, Worship &
Music
Larry Pederson, Property &
Maintenance

1~ Al Cristales

12~ Eric Nolan

Joyce Quigley

2~ Elis Eberlein

15~ Jay Mills

20~ Greg McMurphy

Greg McMurphy, President
and Youth Council

Jessica Hinrichs

Sharon Smith

Lori Tharp

3~ Kaylee Comstock

16~ Taylor Bateman

21~ Michelle Bell

Erin Hultgrenn, Hospitality

Greg Leshikar

Leah Bentrup

24~ Megan Koelzer

Karen Bentrup, Evangelism

4~ Jackson Gemmell

Traci Bentrup

Emma Lundberg

5~ Amy Pool

Bill Frier

Karen Recher

Carole Schwantes

Troy Lydeen

25~ Sami Parks

Julie Selland

17~ Frank Glasgow

26~ Marvene Adrian

Zoe Sleater

Joyce McMurphy

John Martell

6~ Scott Comstock

Melissa Zerb

27~ Dewey Lydeen

9~ Joyce Hunter

18~ Todd Kirk

29~ Judy Borsheim

10~ Lynne Jackson

Doris Porter

30~ Russ Freeman

Garrett Nelson

19~ Doug Chenault

Joann Lande

11~ Charlotte Tracy

Alex Lewinski

Mark Eberlein, Finance
Sharon Hickman

First Lutheran Church of
Kennewick
418 N. Yelm Street
Kennewick, Washington
99336-3071

www.kennewickfirstlutheran.com

Join us on
Facebook!
https://
www.facebook.com/pages/
Kennewick-First-LutheranChurch
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